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Mr. Malcolm Jones, of Macon, Ga.,
is visiting the family of Mr. John A,

Burgess.
Mrs. Levi and Miss Sallie have re

turned from the mountains. The lat-
ter left Monday to attend school at
the Sumter Convent.
Miss Lucy Barron left home this

week to commenee school at the Sum-
ter Institute.
The friends of Miss Lula Lucas in

Manning are regretting that her vis-

it here was terminated last Friday.
Misses Sallie and Mary Burgess,

who have been visiting in 3ayesville
for several weeks, returned home Sat-
urday.
The election is the engrossing top-

ic now, and will be 'till the returns
are in.

Mr. Sinclair, the Photographer, is
expected to leave the first of next week.

Post master Bowman informed us

that the Summerton package of pa-
pers from this office, mailed here last
Wednesday, was not taken out of the
mail bag, but came back to the Man-
ning office after going the round of
Jordan, Summertov, Panola and
Packsville. It being the first time the
like has ever occurred, and feeling
assured that the efficient tender at
Summerton will exercise more care-

fulness in the future, the matter is
passed by without further notice.
A lady enthusiast of Edgar Allen

Poe, once wrote to Horace Greeley,
begging him to present her with the
poet's autograph. Before long a re-

ply was received, that for forty dol-
lars the autograph would be forth
coming, Poe having given his "I. 0.
U." for that amount to the distin-
guished statesman.

In every community there are a

number of men whose whole time is
not occupied, such as teachers, minis-
ters. farmers' sons and others. To
these classes especially we would say
if you wish to make several hundred
dollars during the next few months,
write at once to B. F. Johnson & Co.,
of Richmond, Va., and they will show
jou how to do it.

NOTICE.- During the ginning seas-
on, now open, I will insure gins, gin-
houses with fixtures. etc., at lowest
rates. F. N. WLON.

Ins. Ag't.
Siox-3oxans AGAr.--Those long ex-

peted signboards, looked for by, our

people, and so much needed to indi-
cate the streets, have not yet come to
light. Why, ye City Fathers, why ?
We do hope this matter will not be
allowed to go neglected much longer.
A Mo.Nzr IMPRovEMEm.-Mr. W.

Scott Harvin has attached to his; su-

perb ginning outfit an elevator which
is a wonder to look at in its operation
and a marvel in the way of saving la-
bor. A wagon coming up with seed
cotton is driven under the shed and
in a few moments the whole is lifted

)p and carried to the place where it
belongs. Mr. Harvin is always up to
the latest and best improvements.
Mirr Rx~vIrw.--The cavalry

companies of the county will be re-
viewed -on Saturday, the 25th inst.,
by Adjutant and Inspector General
Bonham, at the parade ground of the
"Hampton Light Dragoons." These
inspections are always public, and the
companies are anxious that the peo-
ple will turn out to the inspection.
Especially is it desired that the ladies
assist in making the day enjoyable
with their presence.
Accom.-,ames Thompson, a

colored employee working at th
steam saw mill of Mr. W. Scott Har-
in, in this town, on last Saturday ev-
ening was caught by the gin band
and thrown on top of the saw, while
in motion, and badly lacerated. Foo-
tunately, there must have been a small
head of steam on at the timie, for the
motion of the saw was arrested by the
clothing of Thompson at the critical
moment. It is said that one revolu-
tion more would have cut him in
twain. Such lessons trub -eight to

inspire caution for the fu..

TuE PanXItY XTErJ)A.-Lp to tue
time of going to. press this morning
only six of the voting precinets have
been heard from, which we give below.
The reports did not reaca this office
through an official source, but we
think they can be relied upon as cor-
rect. There are yet thirteen more

cubs to be heard from.

Repreentatve :.:
John C. Ingram. .51 13 68 57 46 5o
E.1R.Plowden. jr.10) 38 17 28 38 22

School Comrn:
P. G. Benbow..1 1545 68 59I'
J. J. Conyers ... .43 32 41 19 2*. 1;

County Comnr's............
T. AdamisWay...21 4 32 23 15 5i
J. J. Broadway 18 30 41 40o x5
E. C.IHorton. 42 2 54 60 63
T.J.Cole....833 47 26 51 3.
R. J. Aveock...1 17 37 56 29 3,
A. 1. Brailsf~ord .49 30 39 42 48 21

Probate Judge:
J. D. Alsbrook...27 27 26 20i 5'a:
Louis Appelt.3 19 56 57 28 41

Audior........... .......
D. J. Bradham. .10 12 52 4S 241 4:
J. E. Scott... 30 30 ~3 57 2

'Tol- -Ingram, 287; Plowden, 156: Ben
bow 270: Conyers, 174; Way. i.~1; Ura

IOifltS aii1.idEartliu9ke
News from the City of

Sand Hills.
FrLToN, S. C., Sept. 6, 1886.

We invested in vermilion paint,
looking forward to the result of the
primary,-and have "painted the town
red"-at least our end of it. We are

vet "at sea" as to the outcome of the
election, so far as it concerns some
candidates. (as we have not seen a

county paper and the figures we get
from other sources are very contra-
dictory) but "Argonaut" feels serene,
being assured that his favorite hee
won the race, hence the cause of en-

sanguined painting-and of the exu-

berant salutations of "shake, put it
there, &c." Quite a diversity of sen-
timent was evidenced at the election
here; nearly every candidate in the
race received some votes-and Fulton
is the home of three candidates.
'Twas conspicuous that the most in-
tense feeling was centred in the Sen-
atorial contest; the vote here was:

Rhame 23, DesChamps 21.
"Tom," we did no! forget you; yes

you were constantly associated with
our cogitations. Some fellows went
three on you-we hustled around
among "our boys" and saw three, and
went ten better. The subscribers of
the TIaEs assembled en ,nade at the
P. 0. on Friday, anxiously awaiting
the arrival of the mail, in order to get
their favorite journal, but the TDIEs
did not reach us, greatly to the disap-
pointment of many who wished au-

thentic "primary" news, for despite
"Argonaut's" repeated and emphatic
assurances that his preferred candi-
Idate had safely crossed the majority
line, vet there were a good miny
doubting Thomases. Your numerous
colored 0subscribers wanted earth-
quake news-in fact they seem to re-

gcard the Tnis as the only criterion
worth a cent for any ne vs.
The eventful 31st of August, 1886,

-it seems was destined not to close
without marking an epoch unprece-
dented in the annals of South Caroli-
na's past, notwithstanding the excit-
ing ir-idents attendant upon a day of
political excitement and suspense, was
the nervous and exhausted candidate
permitted to enjoy a night's repose,
for their came thundering through
Clarendon, an ominous rumbling, a

precursor of terror, ordained to shake
even the battlements of political en-
thusiasm.

THAT EARTHQUAKE!
Great Scotts!! Scare !!! Well, we

s-h-o-a-l-d s-m-i-l-e. Natives run?
Bet your Saccharine vitality on it-
yes sir, that earthquake "broke the
folks all up," and many are frighten-
ed badly yet. To see the woe-be-gone
expressions depicted on some peo-
ple's countenances, you would think
that they had suddenly become "dou-

ble orphans," while a good number
are now experiencing the enervatirg
consequences of severe fright-one
full grown L)oy baby 2G years old,
(who hsbeen, ashe says, serving a
dark complexioned gentleman who
resides in a territory contiguous to
where earthquakes are supposed to
originate) screamed out at the height
of his voice, that judgment had come !
"but do Lord spare me this time, and
l'll join the church to-morrow !" To
be serious, we did have quite a shake,
and vibrations of varying intensity
have been felt at different intervals,
up to last night. These long contin-
ued sensations have very naturally
somewhat unnerved ladies and chil-
dren. Some four or five families have
improvised tents and are camping out
in their yards. This may be a wise
precaution, but as for "Argonaut" and
some others, they prefer to run any
risk fr-om a most disastrous convul-
sion of the earth, than to endure the
discomfort of sleeping out these cool
nights, in addition to catering to the
appetite of myriads of hungry mo-
squitoes.
On Tuesday night we had just left

the residence of Capt. J. J. Brough-
ton, when the sound of the almost
deafening rumbling, which preceded
the shock, was heard. We rode back
to Capt. Broughton's and found him-
self and family out in the yard look-
ing at the house which was shaking
like aspen. They were all cool and
collected, especially the ladies-but
"Jewilikens," of't in the distance-
well we can't tell-but sonwbody was
scared! As to the colored people, they
all united in prayer, and it was obvi-
ous that truly they believed, '"in uni-
ty there is strength"-for the object-
ive destination of all seemed to be for
the largest crowd. They left their
several abodes, and "did not stand
upon the order of their going" but
"ot" some out of doors, windows,
cimneys, and in short, through every
possible mode of egress, and no par-
ticular attention seems to have been

padt full dress costume." It
would appear that the examnple set by
the colored folks has been emulated
extensively by some of the whites.

As A RiEvivALIST.
The earth quake has been a mag-

nificent success eclipsing the world
renowned Moody and Sankey, or Sam
Joies and Smalls. The religious
meeting recently held at St. James'

X. E Church closed on the 20th inst.,
but we learn a series of devotional
meetings are to be inaugurated at
that church, commencing on Wednes-
day night. Indeed every one seems
to be aroused to a sense of their dere-
liction of religious duties. Colored
christians have had continuous "wvatchi
niht" and revival meetings since tl~e

A CooE5CIENTTSsTHoY
A venerable and philosophical dar-

key defines the phenomenon, as "big
tuder under de ground, stidder in
de sky."

- PE~soNA1s.
Dr. Win. Moultrie Brailsford, o~

Summerville, is here on his regulai
annual visit to his sister, Mrs. An
Braisford.
-Rev. John Kcrshasv has return"'

but did not officiate yesterday at St
MaEs- heingcld to; Charlesten t<

-s.. ., ,-atn wo. cs iniured b

Tuesday's catastrophe.
Something's in soak for the TIMEs

next week. Auiecoir
APooxur.

NOTES FROM BETHLEHEM.
The election passed quietly with

nothing to disturb the peace, except
the very expressive "howdy you do-
is your family well?"

Beulah Academy opened last Mon-
dav under the control of Mr. B. B.
Thompson. His course of instruc-
tion is thorough and complete. He
will prepare young men and ladies for
college, or fit them for the ordinary
vocations of life.
Our communty presents liberal in-

ducements to parents to Bend their
children here to school. It is free
from the harmful influences of villago
life; the health of the neighborhood
is excellent, and the society refined
and cultivated.
On last Tuesday night at about

five minutes before 10 o'clock, the
houses, without warning, began to
shake and rattle. Slowly, but with
increasing force, the mane came on,
until the vibrations were too indica-
tive of danger for persons longer to
remain in doors. Shouts could be
heard in every direction. Almost ev-

erybody wanted to leave home. Sev-
eral families got together in different
parts of the neighborhood, and a few
refused to go to bed again, but had a

general sitting up. We don't think
we ever saw so many as badly scared
in all our lives. We felt nine shocks
during the night.
We have heard of no casualities in

this part of the county, except one or
two women who were scared into
cunvulsions. B.

Sept. 3rd, 1886.

Awful Death. The Terrible
Sufferings ofa Victim of

Hydrophobia.
Last week we noted the fact of Ma-

jor Levi Lybrand's sickness from an

attack of hydrophobia. He died on
the 25th of August, the day of our

going to press. The following ac-
count of his suffering and death is ta-
ken from the News and Courier, the
same being furnished them by their
Ridge Spring correspondent:
RiDGE SPnING, August 25.-I tele-

graphed you to-day of the violent
death of Major Lybrand from hydro-
phobia. The first symptoms of the at-
tack were felt on Saturday night last.
He was on the streets of our town on

Saturday afternoon, and talked free-
ly upon the subject of the primary
election, soon to take place in our

county. He expressed himself as be-
ing confident of his own election to
the oflice of county commissioner, for
which he was a candidate. He was ap-
parently in the finest health and spir-
its. Upon getting home he exerted
himself gathering in fodder in the
heat. Just at night, after this exer-

tion, he felt his sickness. He attrib-
uted it to over-exertion and heat. He
grew worse during the night. Dr. J.
B. DuBose was sent for early Sunday1
morning and at once pronounced it a
case of rabies. H-e grew worse con-
tinuously, being all the time very rest-
less, moving most of the time about
the house and yard. He could not,
eat nor drink, frequently making vain
efforts to swallow. He would ask for
water, and upon seeing it would turn
from it or throw it down. He would
sometimes lie down for a short while.
He was perfectly rational until Tuesday
when they found it necessary to con-
fine him, which they did by fastening
him up in a room. After this no one
would approach him until he was ex-
hausted by weakness. Soon after his
confinement, and more suddenly than
was expected, he took convulsions,
which followed one after another ev-
ery five or ten minutes, which very
soon prostrated him so that he could
do no harm, and aid could be render,
ed him. Nothing could be done to
afford him relief. He struggled
through the night until 6 o'clock next
morning (Wednesday) when he die&,
It is strange to say, that, although

he was himself three days, he never
would admit that he had hydropho-
bia, and could not be convinced of it.
He always maintained for the past
five months since he was bitten that
he would never have rabies. He was
a man of very great nerve. It is said
that he never knew fear. He was a
gallant soldier in the late war and
was considered very brave. It was

frequently said by many of him that
his fearlessness and high spirits would
ward of the attack and prevent it.
His was an unmistakable case of hy-
drophobia.-Journal and Reciew.

THE SUMTERt PRIARY.
SorrEuI, Sept. 13.-The Democratic

primary election, which was held in
this county last Saturday, passed off
very quietly. 1,951 votes were cast
for Senator, cut of which Major Mari-
on Moise rcived 911. He was there-
fore declared elected. The Represen-
tatives elected are: Messrs. W. 0.
Ca n H. Wilson, H. G. Shaw and Al-
termont Moses; judge of probate, T.
V. Walsh; school commissioner J. T.
Wilder; county treasurer, P. P. Gail-
lard; county auditor, W. R. Delgar;
commissioners, WV. J. Ross, T. J, Ba-
ker and -J. 0. Durant.

SUMMERTON
High School.

-:o:
The fall Session of Sumnmerton

High School will begin on Monday,
September 6th, 1886.
The Pincipal will have competent

assstaince.
TJerms per month: from $1.50 to

V.!00, accordAing to grade,
Board, from As to 810.

F'-1or further particulars, apply
toDr. T. L. Burgess. Chairman Board
of TIrustecs, or to

. L\r --.M,
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COLUMBUS SCHOOL.

:o:

MAxNNN, S. C., Aug. 26, 1886.
A Grammar Sehool for Boys and Girls.

REV. L, W. JENKINS, PrisPAL.
The second year of this School will begin

Sept. Gth, ISS), and close June, 188I7. The
several courses of study, as pr,.sented be-
low, are designed to meet the present and
prospective wants of those who may attend
as pupils.
COURSE OF STUDY.

PIuMARY DEPART31ENT,
Spelling, First Reader, Primary Arithme-

tic, and Writing.
INTER1EDIATE DEPART3ENT.

Spelling, Second and Third Readers,
Written Arithmetic, Primary Geography,
English Grammar, Primary History, Coin-
positions, Writing, Declamation.

MIDDLE DEPARTMENT.
Fourth Reader. Practical Arithmetle, In-

termediate Geography. English Grammr.
History of South Carolina, Condensed U. S.
History, Composition, Dictation, Writing,
Declamation.

HIGHER DEPAiTmENT-
Algebra, Physical Geography, English
Grammar, Composition and Rhetoric, His-
tory of England, Physics. Botany, French,
Latin, Greek, Elocution, Declamation, The-
sis.
Expenses and other particulars, apply to

the Principal.

DRUG STORE.
:0:

Di. J. G. DiNriNs is still at the old
stand, formerly occupied by the firm
of J. G. Diukins & Co., and is now

prepared to supply the people of
Clarendon with

STRICTL Y P U? EI

Drugs and I2edicines,
t the Lowest Poseiible Prices.

-ALSO-
PANTs, OIns, GLAss, TOuLEr AniI.ENi,
ooH AND Hun BurSHES, Co3Ims, FINE

oLET SoaP'S, STATIONER, ETC.
A full and select stock of all the
opular
Patent and Non-Secret Medicines
onstantly on hand.
An elegant assortment of fine
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

I THE PoPI'LR
DIAMOND DYES,
L±L COLORS.

Prescription Department.
Physicians' Prescriptions carefully
cmpounded by day or night.
r.ALLEN HUGGINS, JR.,

DE'.&AL SURoEON,
£&- Office on Street South of Court
ouse. Meh3l

. A. LEVI,
A-rroNEY AT LAw,

Manning , S. C.
aiNotary Public with seal.

JOHN S. WILSON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Mannig, S. C.

Feb. 2:3

MIOISE & IHUGGINS,
Attorneys at Law,
-Manning, S. C.

Office South of Court House.

J. E. SCOTT,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Marnning, S. C

Feb25

W. F. B. HArNsw"on-r, Sumater, S.
B.S. D)~Imss, MANnLNO, S. C

HAYNSWORTH & DINKINS,
ATTRrrPNEYS ATr LAW,
Mianning, S. C.

ts enCc nics.enginieenng. coeries. n

beritate wth speird engravings This

The popularity of the SCIETD'IrO AMEDIcANt as
sucrthat it circulation nearly equals that o l

TENTS. a'sa hrY

th ent Offime andaepreparedf
mhore thn ne A undredSt0t
sand appication for patentsui es

Caveats, Trade-Marks. ®Copy-rights.
securngt inventors their rights in th

andsother fadig countries. prca
paeaarnotic~Aand on roasonableterms.

Ithrog mannt o. e rnoticedin the Sintific
Amecrican free. The advantage of such note is
well understood by all persons who wishtds

4GROVE SCHOOL,
Manning, S. C., Aug. 11, ISS6.

A Graded School for Girls and Small Boys.
31ISSES IRGINIA INGRAM AND ANNIE Ewnu.. Panvu*ta&

:0:

The third year of the Manning Grove School will begin S'p-
tember 6th, 1886. and close June 8th. 1887.

It is the purpose of the Principals to give thorough instruction
in the elementary branches, aild then advance the pupils as

rapidly as sound judgment will admit.
Special attention given to Calisthenies.
The school building is in complete order for comfort and con-

venience, being well ventilated, and amply heated in Winter.
--:0:--

Expenses Per Month.
First Grade, . . . . $1.00
Second ". . . 1.50
Third . . . . 2.00
Fourth . . . 2.50
Fifth "

. . . . 3.00
Sixth "

. . . . 3.50
Seventh and Eighth Grades. . .

Drawing and Painting. . . . 2.50
For further partienIi rs. apply to either principal.

William M. Bird & Co.,
OH.A.19.LESTON, S. 0.

Counter, Platform and Cotton Scales.
Trucks, Grocers' Tinware, etc.

Paints and Painters' Material of every description. We are headquarters
for these goods and offer inducements to purchasers. Aug18

ESTABLISHED 1844.

Charleston Iron Works,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Marine Stationary and Portable Engines and Boilers, Saw
Mill Machinery. Cotton Presses, Ginus, Railroad, Steam-
boat, Machinists', Engineers' and Mill Supplies.
&lepairs e.reuled with promptness and Dispatch. &endfoir price lists.

East Bay, Cor. Pritchard St.,
Jan13 lyr. Charleston, S. C.

OTTO F. WIETERS,
Wholesale Grocer.

WHOLESALE dc-ier in Wines, Liquors and segars.
No. 181 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.

CALL ON OR WRITE To

FALK & CO.,
King street,ropposite Hasel

Charleston, S. C.
FOR YOUR

Clothing, Furnishing Goods and

Samples sent on application. C. 0. D. shipped subject to approval.

C ATTACHMENT.

I- 3"10H-NO..LflS H.LI___

OLD VELVET RYE

Eight Years Olcl.

Guaranteed Pure and Wholesome For Medicinal or Other Uses.
FOR SALE ONLY BY

S. WOLKOVISKIE, Agt.
Meh10

iStono Phosphate Company,

ESTABLISHED 1870
MIANU'FACTUR~E Noluble Guno, (HIGHLY A3MMONIATED.)

Acid Phosphate, Dissolved Bone, Ash Element, Floats..
Ke&ep ahW(ys o.n. hand for sale Gentuine Germnan

Imuport.ed direct from Germany, for the Conipany.
A high grd of Dried Blood, Ground Fish Scrap, South Carolina Marl,

Cotton Seed Meal. FOR SALE BY
M. .ev1., 31ANNING S. C.

F. .J. Pli.znr, President. F. S. R'oomaEs, Trcsurcr.

ATLANTIC PHIOSPHLATE COMPANY,
OF

Manufacturers of S'eandard1+lilizersand ;mpo~rte rof JINE aGrNIMA
KA I/T.PELZER RODGERS & Co., Genu. Agents

Jan. 1:, jrinn's'imr 0~~ 1111|| ESN , x U-

TRUMBO, HINSON & COMPANY,
Factors and C1ommnission Mlerchiants, Cotton and Naval

STORES,
PBUWN'S WhARF

JmX lu LILIJLLEST/OX S. C.

GEO. S.HACKER & SON
LANUFACTURERS O

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,
l OULDING RUILDING MATRIAL
Office and Warerooms, King,

oppOsite Cannon Street,
Charleston, S. C.
Sept~16th.
EDEL BROS.

ICHMOND, VA
Manufacturers of

Tobacco - Cigars
And Wholesale Liquor

Dealers.

A. G. CUDWORTU, Agt,
155 MEETING STREET,

opp. Charleston Hotel.
Manufacturer and dealer in Saddlerv

Harness, Collars, Whips, Saddle Hardwar
&c. Keep constantly on hand an extensiv
and well selected stock of everything in this
line. And Manufacture goods to order at
short notice. Oct. 14.

APNTSbANED for Dr. Scott's
" aeatiful Electric Corsets.

Sample free to those becoming agents. Nu
risk, quick sales. Territory given.

Sr'Satisfaction Guaranteed. Address,
DR. SCOT, 842 BnoaDw.Y, New York.

BOLLMANN & Bros;
Wholesale Grocers,

AND MILLERS

Wines, Liauors, Tobac-
co, Segars, &c.

No. 153 & 155 EAST BAY,
CHARLESTO r, S C.

Aug, 10

&R. MAIRSHALL & CO.S. HARDWARE MEICHANTS.
139 MEETiG STETzr, Charleston, S, C,

Sole Agents For
STARKE'S DIXIE PLOUGHS,

WATT PLOUGHS,
AVERY & SON'S PLOUGHS

DOW LAW COTTON PLANTER
AN) GUANO DISTRIBUTORN,

Iron Age Harrown and Cultivators, Roman
Plough Stock, Washburne & Moem's
Galvanized Fence Wire, Cham-
pion Mowers and Keepez,

AND
WATSON'S TURPENTINE TOOLS

Manufactured in Fayetteville. N. 0'Riery
Tool absolutely warranted and

if broken will be
replaced,

Also Dealers In
GENERAL HAIDWARE,

AGRICULTUBTAL STEELR
Hoop Iron, Horse an4 Mule Shoes, Wood

and Tinware, Coopers tools, Milneis
Tools, Cutlery, Guns and Sport-

ing Articles.
Prices made on application.

GRAND, UPRIGHT, & SQUARE,
UNSURPASSED INi

Tone and Durability.
188-New Orleans Exposition-Two Gold .

Medals for Upright and Square.
1881- Boston (Mass.) Espoition-lys;

Prize for Square Grand,
1878-Paris Expostion-Por Square an4

Upright Pianos.
187-Philadelphia Centennial-For Squa,

Upright and Grand.
And also over

200 FIRST PREMIUMS
at Stat~e and County Fairs.
Have the endorsement of over 100 different
Colleges and Schools as to their durability.
A large assortment of SEcoND-H&sD Pris-

os always on hand. Gleneral wholesale
agents for Palacig New England and Bur:
det Organs..
Pianos and Organs sold on easy monthly

instdlhnents,
Pianos taken. in exchange, also thorough-

ly repaired. .send for plastrated Piapno o,

Organ Catalogne.
CIIAS. M. STIEFF,
9N. Liberty Street,
Baltimore, Md

A. McCobb, Jr.,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MEROI4NT,
AND DEALER IN

Lime, Cement. Plaster Paris. I-air, Fire
JUri4ks asnd Fire Clay,

Iand Flaster and Eastern Hay,
Agent for White's English Port.

land Cement,
No. 198$ Es- BAY, CHARLESTON, S. 0..

Follin Bros.,
CHARLESTON, S. U,

DF.ERS IN

Ton.cco, CIG4Rs, PIPEs, ETC.

Sole agents for the Meebrate4
brni.de of tobacco-

(tOLD BAR~S,
SElD iMEA'T,

JBUCK,
SANTER~


